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S t a t e N e w s . 
St. Cloud has a population of 9,433, 

according to the unofficial returns of 
the late census. 

Four hundred students were enrolled 
at the summer school at the St. Cloud 
normal last week. 

0 . C. Thompson, Farmington's seed 
man, is establishing a wholesale seed 
house at Albert Lea. 

1. W. Denison and Mrs. Lucy J. 
Riesland of Milaca, were married in 
St. Paul on June 17. 

A steel gallows will be erected at 
Elk River for the execution of C. D. 
Crawford on Aug. 15. 

The Bemidji Pioneer thinks the 
census returns will show Bemidji to 
have 5,000 population. 

It is thought by officials that Minne
apolis has an ice trust and they are 
invesitgating the matter. 

The creamery at Milaca is being en
larged to accommodate increasing 
business, says the Times. 

The Minnesota Epworth League is 
making preparations to attend the 
national convention in Denver in July. 

The Isanti News says that 550 car 
loads of potatoes were bought on the 
Isanti market during the season just 
closed. 

M. S. Maloy, who was at one time 
proprietor of the Merchants hotel in 
Anoka, died in Superior, Wisconsin 
on June 20. 

The Mora Enterprise chronicles the 
fact that on Saturday, June 17, 710 
gallons of cream were received at the 
local creamery. 

Several Moose have been seen with
in the city limits of Duluth this sea
son. They have been driven from the 
woods by hunters. 

Eddie, a young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baxter of Mora, was drowned 
in Lake Mora on June 20. He was 
unable to swim and waded into deep 
water. 

The flouring mill and elevator at 
Foley, owned by Madden & Schwandt, 
has been purchased by W. J. Pinney, 
manager of the New London Milling 
company. 

The Great Northern has in view at 
its St. Cloud shops the rebuilding of 
750 combination stock and box cars. 
The cars will be transformed into 
stock cars. 

The village council of Luverne has 
passed an ordinance prohibiting the 
use of fire crackers within six hundred 
feet of any building within the platted 
portion of the village. 

In a recent decision of the supreme 
court it was held that it is the duty of 
every flat or tenement house owner to 
see that places where children play 
are made reasonably safe. 

The Giant Grip Horseshoe com
pany, now located at Duluth, has 
been given a bonus of $20,000 to re
move to Little Falls, and is prepar
ing to build a large plant at that 
place. 

N. Nolton of Vineland, cut his 
hand severely last week while taking 
a cork out of a bottle. In some man 
ner the bottle was broken, a sharp 
point of the glass entering the hand 
between the thumb and first finger. 

On June 7, the family of John An
derson, near Owatonna, was poisoned 
by Paris green which had been put 
into the well on his farm. A young 
woman named Wilda Johnson has 
been arrested, charged with the crime. 

City toughs have been in the habit 
of visiting Minnehaha Falls for their 
drunks, but such offenders are here 
after to be given forty days in the 
workhouse instead of a money fine, 
and they will probably stop the prac
tice. 

The Italian laborers along the line 
of the Great Northern between Crooks 
ton and Winnipeg struck last week be 
cause they were not granted the privi
lege of working twelve hours a day 
instead of ten, but they wanted extra 
pay for the extra time. 

Several negroes have been arrested 
in different parts of the State on sus
picion of having murdered Annie 
Kintop near Little Falls last April, 
but none of them have answered the 
description of those seen in the neigh
borhood at the time and all have been 
released. 

The city of Mankato will be paid 
$1,500 by the Fidelity & Deposit com
pany of Maryland, because the Prac
tical Gas & Construction company of 
North Chicago has failed to carry out 
the provisions of the franchise granted 
it to construct and operate a gas 
plant in the city. 

Charles Kissinger, government 
weather observer at Fergus Falls, re
ports that the rainfall from May 1 to 
June 20 was nine inches. The fall in 
May was 5.83 inches, and the fall thus 
far in June 3.17. Notwithstanding the 
unprecedented precipitation, there is 
very little water standing on the fields. 

Antoinette Seidensticker, a girl only 
fourteen years old who lived near 
Wheaton, has been indicted on the 
Charge of murder. On May 25, she 
drove to Wheaton, borrowed a re
volver and going to the farm where 
her lover worked, got him into her 
buggy and then shot him through 
the heart. The girl endeavored to end 

her own life, bnt failed. For nerve 
the murder and attempted suicide 
stand unparalleled in the country and 
the tender age of the child criminal 
makes it more remarkable. Only 
girlish jealousy, aroused because the 
youth had accompanied another girl 
to a dance, can explain the act. 

The State board of control has let 
the contract for the plumbing in the 
new normal dormitory at St. Cloud, 
to O. F. Doyle of St. Cloud. The 
contract for the building was let sev
eral days ago, and the whole struc
ture is to be completed by Nov. 1. 
The sum available for the structure is 
$63,000. 

The Red Lake Courier says: "The 
Neils saw mill at Cass Lake claims 
the biggest log of the season. It was 
a white pine, sixteen feet long and 
produced 1,140 feet of one and a half 
inch clear lumber. The log came from 
the Leech Lake reservation and is 
said to be the largest yet found in 
that part of the country." 

It has been discovered that tax titles 
to ten lots in the site of the new Min
nesota capitol are held by several St. 
Paul persons. They were acquired at 
the last delinquent tax sale. One of 
the purchasers, on discovering the 
prize he had picked up, was so elated 
that he gave immediate notice that the 
State would have to pay handsomely 
for a release. 

The State free employment bureau, 
provided for by the last Minnesota 
legislature, has been opened in the 
Minneapolis court house and city hall. 
The bureau is in charge of a compe
tent superintendent and the intention 
is to furnish all classes of labor to 
employers on application. It includes 
a woman's department under a com
petent manager. 

As a result of a quarrel over a fif
teen-year-old girl after the Forepaugh 
& Sells Brothers circus in Moor head 
on the 19th, Max E. Miller is in a hos
pital suffering with a fractured skull 
and Frank Jones lies in the county 
jail, where he is held to answer to the 
charge of assault with a dangerous 
weapon. This charge may be changed 
to murder if Miller dies. 

Practical application of the new law 
authorizing the State railroad com
mission to appear before the inter
state commerce commission for Min
nesota complaints will be made soon. 
The State commission will present 
the complaint of shippers along the 
Great Western, north as far as Red 
Wing and south as far as La Crosse, 
that they are not given the same grain 
rates to Chicago as Red Wing ship
pers. 

Fully 700 persons attended the dairy
men's picnic at New Sweden June 20. 
It was the tenth anniversary of the 
New Sweden creamery, and Secretary 
Anderson read a report showing that 
the company has earjaed $250,000 since 
its organization, ft has won more 
prizes than any other creamery in the 
world, and premiums received on its 
butter had more than paid the sala
ries of buttermakers and the first cost 
of the plant. 

Congressman C. B. Buckman has 
won his timber trespass case in the 
supreme court. A decision returned 
June 23 decides that the State brought 
claim for $70,000 damages treble the 
value of the timber, more than three 
years after the trespass. Treble dam
ages is in the nature of a penalty 
which is barred by limit of time. Ac
cording to the decision, there is noth
ing to prevent the State bringing suit 
for actual damages. 

Successful bidders for the construc
tion of the new Mesabe road for the 
Duluth, Mesabe & Northern are build
ing camps and distributing supplies. 
Contracts have been given for the 
labor supply and grading will be un
der way soon. It is not likely this 
work will call for a large force of men 
until late in the year. Much of the 
line is through swamps and will not 
require the labor that a rougher 
country would demand. 

The State dairy and food commis
sion intends to make it warm hereaf
ter for box car merchants in Minne
sota. As soon as a box car merchant 
is heard of, the Commercial club of 
the nearest town will be expected to 
notify the State food commission. A 
State inspector will at once be sent to 
the scene and the box car merchant 
made to prove that his goods are all 
up to the legal standard. This is 
something which no box car merchant 
has yet been able to do. 

Bemidji is rejoicing over the pros
pect that trains will be running over 
the new Wilton & Red Lake railway 
by the first of next October, and at 
Island Lake, seven miles south of 
Bemidji a town will be platted. It 
will be the center of a fine country, 
where there is a large settlement of 
practical farmers. At a point mid
way between the fourteen miles divid
ing Spaulding and Island Lake an
other town will be platted.' The dis
tance between the latter place and 
Wilton is twenty-one miles, most of 
the line has been graded and heavy 
rails have been laid. 

The independent oil companies 
scored against the railway companies 
of Minnesota, in a decision June 23, 
by the State railroad and warehouse 
commission. The case was the Bartles 

Oil company and others against the 
Minnesota railway companies. The 
complainants sought to have the 
rates on oil and gasolene, in less than 
car load lots, reduced from third to 
fourth class. The railroad and ware
house commission granted the re
quest, and the order will go in effect 
July 15. The petitioners contended 
that they were paying third class 
rates for less than car load shipments, 
while shippers of tank cars were ac
corded fifth class rates. 

Hoopskirts Cause a Fuss. 

The Crookston Times has the fol
lowing account of a street perform
ance in Pittsburg: "Pit tsburg is not 
yet ready for hoop-skirts. The ap
pearance in the street of two young 
women wearing them blockaded a 
street car line for half an hour, 
stopped business in a department 
store, almost created a panic, caused 
many men to suffer from stiff necks 
and made assistance from a detach
ment of police necessary. 

"The venturesome molders of fash
ion were Miss Genevieve Tucker and 
Miss Henriette Herbert. .The two 
young women arrived in the center of 
the shopping district in the carriage 
of Miss Tucker, and there was noth
ing about their appearance, so long 
as they sat still in the carriage, to ex
cite comment. But when they alighted 
the trouble started. They,tried to en
ter the storm doors at the side en
trance of the store but could not get 
through. Then they went to the front, 
and in the meantime a great crowd 
had collected, blockading the street 
car tracks and stopping all traffic. 

"Once they were inside the store the 
clerks stopped their work, left their 
customers and joined the throng. The 
floor walkers lost their heads and re
quested the young weomen to retire. 
They tried to, but could not. Their 
hoops, which were not the modern 
three-coil feather-bone skirts but reg
ulation crinolines, interfered. The 
house policeman was called but he 
was powerless. In desperation he 
went to the street and blew his whistle. 
Two other officers responded, and 
with drawn clubs made an opening 
through which the girls passed. 

' ' Several thousand people watched 
them as they got into their carriage. 
They looked like balloons going up. 
One old woman declared that in addi
tion to pretty stockings, the girls wore 
pantalets. The police got into the 
carriage with the young women, who 
were driven around side streets until 
the crowd of several thousand people 
were lost. The girls were badly 
frighened and promise not to do it 
aga in . " 
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A u At las for Sl.OO. 

The Great Northern Railway has 
issued an Atlas of fifty-six pages con
taining up to date maps of Iowa, Wis
consin, Minnesota, North and South 
Dakota, Idaho, Washington, British 
Columbia, Oregon, Kansas, Missiouri, 
Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Alas
ka, Hawaii, Japan, Philippine Islands, 
China, the United States and of the 
world. 

In addition to this, the Atlas con
tains valuable statistical information 
relative to the states named above, is 
printed on the very best quality of 
paper, shows the lines of the Great 
Northern Railway, and is in every 
way a commendable work. 

This Atlas will be distributed at 
the actual cost of production and will 
be sent to any address upon receipt 
of $1.00. Address, F. I. Whitney, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, Great 
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 
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A Meandering: Paragraph. 

The following paragraph is floating 
around the press of the northwest. 
A city girl writes: " I t is a^fond dream 
of mine to become a farmer's wife and 
meander with him down life's path
way." Ah yes, that is a nice thing, 
but when your husband meanders off 
and leaves you without wood and you 
have to meander up and down the 
lane pulling splinters off of the fence 
to cook dinner, and when you meander 
along in the wet grass in search of 
the cows until your shoes are the 
color of rawhide and your stockings 
soaked, and when you meander out 
across twenty acres of plowed ground 
with a club to drive the hogs out of 
the corn field and tear your dress on 
the barb wire fence, when you meander 
back home to the house, to find that 
the billy goat had bunted the stuffing 
out of your child, and find the old hen 
and forty chickens in the parlor, 
you'll put your hands on your hips 
and realize that meandering is not 
what it is cracked up to be. 

Dying of Famine 

is in its torments, like dying of con
sumption. The progress of consump
tion, from the beginning to the very 
end, is a long torture, both to victim 
and friends. " When I had consump
tion in its first s tage," writes Wm. 
Myers of Cearfoss, Md., "after trying 
different medicines and a good doctor, 
in vain, I at last took Dr. King's New 
Discovery, which quickly and perfect
ly cure4 me . " Prompt relief and sure 
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents 
pneumonia. Guaranteed at C. A. 
Jack's drug store, price 50 cents and 
$1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free. 

THE BATTLE OF THE YALU. 

One of t h e Q u e e r I n c i d e n t s o f T h i s 
G r e a t N a v a l Conf l i c t . * 

Ttiis strange incident of a great na
val battle w i s told by Commissioner 
McGiffln of one of the Chinese war
ships in the battle of the Yalu between 
the Chinese and Japanese fleets in 
1894: "About this time the Chili Yuen 
boldly if somewhat foolhardily bore 
do-wn on the Japanese squadron's line. 
Just what happened no one seems to 
know, but apparently she was struck 
below the water line by a heavy shell, 
either a ten inch or a thirteen inch. 
Be that as it may, she took a heavy 
list, and, thus fatally injured, her com
mander, Tang Shi Chen, a most cour
ageous albeit a most obstinate officer, 
resolved at least to avenge himself and 
charged one of the largest of the en
emy's ships, intending to ram. 

"A. hurricane of projectiles from both 
heavy and machine guns swept down 
upon his ship. The list became more 
pronounced, and just before getting 
home to his intended victim his ship 
rolled over and then plunged bow first 
into the depths. She righted herself as 
she sank, her screws whirling in the 
air and carrying down all hands, In
cluding her chief engineer, Mr. Purvis, 
shut up in the engine room. Seven of 
her crew clung to one of the circular 
life buoys kept on the bridge and were 
drifted by the tide toward the coast, 
where they were rescued by a junk. 

"Stories told by these men vary so 
much as to be unreliable, but all agree 
on one incident: Captain Tang had a 
large dog of most vicious temper, un
ruly at times even with his master. 
After the ship sank Captain Tang, 
who could not swim, managed to get 
an oar or some small piece of wood. 
This would have been enough to sup
port him had not his dog swum to him 
and, climbing up on him, forced him 
to release his grasp. Thus he miser
ably drowned, and the brute shared 
his fate, perhaps the only case on rec
ord of a man being drowned by his 
dog." 

A Q u e e r F a m i l y . 
Little Charlie was very fond of 

watching his mother dress. One day 
when she was brushing her hair he 
exclaimed, "Mamma, why does your 
hair snap so?" "Because there is so 
much electricity in it," she replied. 
Charlie sat looking at her for a few 
moments very thoughtfully and then 
he could contain himself no longer, 
when he burst out with: "What a1 

queer family we must be I Grandma' 
has gas in her stomach and you have 
electricity in your hair." 

T h e P r e s e n t M o m e n t . 
The mill cannot grind with the water 

that is past. As little can it grind with 
what is to come. It can grind only 
with what is passing through it. We 
can make no use of time past. As lit
tle use can we make of time to come. 
We can make use only of the passing 
moment. 

A H a r d P r o b l e m . 
Harry—Say, papa, is a man's wife 

his better half? Papa—That is the 
popular belief. Harry—Then what part 
of Solomon was all his wives ?—Chica-
go News. 

No C h o i c e . 
Ted—Do you think that old million

aire will do any good with his money? 
Ned—He'll have to. He has six mar
riageable daughters.—Illustrated Bits. 

Prosperity in Russia. 

Leading periodicals in the Rusisan 
capital would have it appear that 
Russia is unusually prosperous this 
year, despite the war and other in
ternal troubles. They claim the rev
enues will be larger than usunal and 
exceptionally easy to collect. This 
may all be true, but certainly no one 
could wish prosperity of the Russian 
type for this country or any other. 
America is in truth prosperous and 
you will hardly find a family which 
cannot afford golden grain belt beer 
regularly on its table, which means 
health and happiness to the whole 
family. Order of your nearest dealer 
or be supplied by Henry Veidt, 
Princeton. 

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS 

•No, Sir J You cannot palm off any substitutes 
on me. I've been using August Flower since 

I was a boy, and I'll have no other." 

flForty million bottles of August Flower 
sold in the United States alone since its 
introduction! And the demand for it is 
still growing. Isn't that a fine showing 
of success? Don't it prove that August 
Flower has had unfailing success in the 
cure of indigestion and dyspepsia—the 
worst enemies of health and happiness? 
<fDoes it not afford the best evidence that 
August Flower is a sure specific for all 
stomach and intestinal disorders ?—that it 
is the best of all liver regulators? 
^August Flower has a matchless record 
of over 35 years in curing the ailing nil-
lions of these distressing complaints. • 
<fTwo sizes, 25c and 75c AU druggists. 

For Sale by C. A. Jack. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

r v R . D. A. McRAE , 

DENTIST 
Office in Odd Fellows Block. 

PRINCETON, MINN 

Q. ROSS CALEY, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON. 
Office and Residence over Jack's Drugstore . 

Tel.—Rural. 36. 
Princeton, Minn. 

ISS HATTIE TEMPLE, M 
EXPERIENCED NUBSE. 

T e r e s reasonable. Residence in Mrs. Soule's 
house, south of Northwestern hospital, 

Princeton, Minn. 

}LVERO L. MCMILLAN, 

LAWTEB. 
Office in Odd Fellows' Building. 

Princeton, - Minn. 

J. A. R0S5, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Office in Carew Block, 

Main Street. - - Princeton. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

£ H A P M A N & KALIHER, 

BABBEB SHOP & BATH BOOMS. 
A fine line of Tobacco and Cigars. 

Main Street, - . Princeton. 

B A. ROSS, 

FUNEBAL DIBECTOB. 
Will take full charge of dead bodies when 

desired. Coffins and caskets of the latest styles 
always in,stock. Also Springfield metalics. 

Dealer In Monuments of al l k inds . 
E A. Ross , Princeton, Minn. Telephone No. 30. 

p E. LYNCH, 

BELIABLE WELL DBILLEB. 

Twenty years in the well business. Can give 
perfect satisfaction. If you want a good well 
call on or address R. E . L Y N C H , 

Zimmerman, - - Minn. 

NORTHWESTERN HOSPITAL 
AND SANITARIUM. 

PRINCETON, - MINN. 
Long Distance 'Phone 31—3. 

Centrally located. All the comforts of home 
life. Unexcelled service. Equipped with every 
modern convenience for the treatment and the 
cure of the sick and the invalid. • All forms of 
Electrical Treatment, Medical Baths, Massage. 
X-ray Laboratory, Trained Nurses in attend
ance. Only non-contagious diseases admitted, 
Charges reasonable. 

Trained Nurses furnished for sickness 
in private families. 

Staff of Physicians and Surgeons, 
H. C. COONEY, M. D. 

Chief of Staff. 
N. K. WHITTBMORB, M. D., H. P. BACON, M. D., 
R. B. HIXSON, M. D , G. ROSS CALEY, M.» . , 
D. K. CALDWELL. M. D., A. G. ALDRICH. M. D. 

MISS EMMA NORDSTROM. Supt. 

Buy, Sell 
And Exchange 

Your 
Cattle 

WITH 

E. BIGELOW 

And get a 
Square Deal. 

The Rural 
Telephone Co. 

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE. 

Lines to Dalbo, Cambridge, Santi
ago and Qlendorado. 

10&~ Good Service in Princeton and to all 
adjoining points. 

Patronize a Home Concern. 
Service Day and Night. 

Spring 
Announcement 
If you are looking for 
beautiful ribbons, fancy 
wash silks, newest voiles, 
latest figured lawns, good 
staple ginghams. 

LOOK HERE! 
We can also fill your wants in 

the grocery line. 

R. D. BYERS, 
Bottom Price Cash Store. 

Great Northern Railway. 

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, PRINCETON 
AND DULUTH. 

GOING SOUTH. GOING NORTH. 

^ Leave. 
Duluth 6 
Brook Park.. 9 
Mora 9 
Ogilvie 9 
Milaca 10 
Pease (f) 10 
L. Siding(f). 10 
Brickton (f).10 
Princeton... . 10 
Zimmerman. 11 
Elk River. . . . 11 
Anoka 12 
Minneapolis. 12 
Ar. St. Paul. 1 

:20 a.m. 
:15 a.m. 
:35 a.m. 
:48 a.m. 
20 a.m. 
30 a.m. 
:40 a.m. 
:4a a.m. 
:55 a m. 
:10 a.m. 
:35 a.m. 
00 a.m. 

:40 p.m. 
05 p.m. 

Leave. 
St. Paul 2 
Minneapolis. 3 
Anoka 3 
Elk River.. . . 4 
Zimmerman. 4 
Princeton 4 
Brickton (f). 4 
L. Siding (f). 4 
Pease ( f ) . . . . 5 
Milaca 5 
Ogilvie 5 
Mora 6 
Brook Park. 6 
Ar. Duluth.. 9 

:35p.m 
:05 p.m. 
:45 p.m. 
:07 p.m. 
:25 p.m. 
:43 p.m. 
:47 p.m. 
:51 p.m. 
:01 p.m 
: 20 p.m 
:45p.m 
:03 p.m 
: 25 p.m 
:25 p.m. 

(f) Stop on signal. 

ST. CLOUD TRAINS. 
GOING WEST. 

Le. Milaca 
" Poreston 

Ar. St. Cloud ".".' 
, „ GOING EA8T. 
Le. St. Cloud 1 4:17 p .m. 
Foreston 4:54 p .m. 
Ar, Milaca. | 5;00p.m. 

10:18 a. m. 
10:28 a. m. 
11:23 a .m. 

WAY FREIGHT. 
? 0 I » G EAST—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Le. Milaca 10:45a.m. 
» wKPwX?11 12:30p.m. 

Ar ? £ £ i V e r 2:45 p .m. 
Ar. Anoka 5-OOp m 
GOING WEST—Monday, Wednesday'and Friday.' 
Le. Anoka i i n n o * m 

:: | i k R ^ r ..v:v/.\\:/.\\lt5lm. 
& ! D L e t o n 1:40p.m. 

I 2:50p.m. 

Ar. Milaca. 

ELK RIVER TRAINS. 
(Great Northern.) For St. Paul and Minne

apolis, trains leave at 6.00 A. M. and 11:35 A 11 
For stations west to Williston, N. D via 
Crookston 9:53 P. M. 

(Northern Pacific.) West bound. North 
Coast Limited, 11:50 A. M. (at tank). Minne
sota Local. 10:08 A. M. ; Manitoba Express, 11 -47 
P. M. (at tank.) East bound, Manitoba Ex
press, 5,40 A. M. ; Twin City Express, 6;02 A. M. 
(at tank); Minnesota Local, 4:14 p. M.: North 
Coast Limited, 12:48 P . M . (at tank,) and at 
depot, Sundays. 

MILLE LACS COUNTY. 
TOWN CLERKS. 

Bogus Brook—O. E. Gustafson Princeton 
Borgholm—Emil Sjoberg Bock 
Greenbush-R. A. Ross Princeton 
Hayland—Alfred F. Johnson Milaca 
Isle Harbor—Otto A. Haggberg.. . . i s le 
$«l««a-01e E. Larson.. _ g . . . .' Mihfca 
Mile—R. N.Atkinson Foreston 
S ^ e t o n ^ 0 ^ t o . H e ^ s c n e l Princeton 
Robbins—C. N. Archer Vineland 
South Harbor—Chas. Freer Cove 
East Side—Andrew Kalberg Opstead 
Onanua-G. H. Carr Onamia 
Page—August Anderson Page 
^, m ^ VILLAGE RECORDERS. 
T o « " £ e u m a n n Foreston 
J. C. Borden Princeton 
J. H.Ward M i l a c a 

NEIGHBORING TOWNS. 
p f f i j E r ? i . B - F^ s lV Princeton 
Blue Hil l-Chas. D. Kaliher Princeton 
Spencer Brook—J. L. Turner Spencer Brook 
Wyanett-Ole Peterson Wyanett 
Livonia-M. K. Iliff Zimmerman 
Santiago-W. W. Groundrey Santiago 
Dalbo—M. P. Mattson Dalbo 

apZRiisrciO'Z'oisr 

Grain and Produce Market. 
Wheat, (new) No. 1 Northern , 
Wheat, (new) No 2Northern.. 
Corn 
Oats 
Beans (hand picked). . . .'.".." 
Wi ldhay . . . . . . . . . . . 
Flax 
Rye ...'. 

F R A T E R N A L - : - L O D G E 
N O . 9 2 , A . P . & A . M. 

Regular communications, 2d and 4th 
Wednesday of each month. 
_ T B. D. G R A N T , W. M. 
F R E D K E I T H , Sec'y. 

P R I N C E T O N -:- L O D G E , 
H N O . 9 3 , K . of P . 

Regular meetings every Tuesday eve
ning at 8 o'clock. 

/ w , . „ T, F R A N K IPETERSON, C. C. 
OSCAR PETERSON, K . R. & S . 

K. O. T. M „ 
T e n t No. 1 7 . 

Regular meetings every Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock, in the 
Maccabee hall. 

N. M. NELSON, Com. 
W. G. FREDERICKS. R. K 

Hebron Encampment . 
No . 4 2 , 1 . 0 . O.F. 

Meetings, 2nd and 4th Mondays 
at 8 o'clock p. M. 

M. C. SATJSSER, C. P. 
D. W. SPAULDING, S. W. 
Jos . CRAIG. Scribe. 

t P R I N C E T O N -:- L O D G E 
NO. 2 0 8 , 1 . O. O. F . 

Regular meetings every Friday evening at 8.00 
^ W. G. FREDERICK, N. G. 
Oswald King, R. Sec. 

P R I N C E T O N C A M P , M. W . A . , 
No . 4 0 3 2 . 

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd Saturdays of 
each month, at 8:00 p. if., in the hall at Brick
yards. Visiting members cordially invited. 

F. F. REEM, V. C 
C H A S . A. OAKES, Clerk. 

CRAVENS & KALIHER, Props. 
Princeton, Minn. 

Single and Double Rigs 
at a floments' Notice. 

Commercial Travelers' Trade a Specialty 

The market prices paid for !hogs, 
sheep and cattle. Leave word with P. 
J. wikeen, Princeton. 
2-tf Henry Erickson, Princeton. 

. . . . $1.04 
1.00 

. ...50®55 
. . . .s!8@33 
..1.25@2 00 
..4.00@4.50 
..1.27@1.32 

60 

Mncehn Roller Mills ana Eleyator. 
Wheat, (new) No. 1 Northern *i oe 
Wheat, (new) No. 2 Northern "l'm 
Corn " • , w 

Oats-

R E T A I L . 
Vestal, per sack » „ • 
Flour, (100 per cent)per sack.'.'.".' 3 \% 
Banner, perj sack $'12 
Ryeflour. i™ 
Wholewheat (101b. sack).. 22 
Ground feed, per cwt 1 ™ 
Coarse meal, per cwt i j n 
Middlings, per cwt « 
Shorts, per cwt S 
Bran,percwt ".".' ?fi 
All goods delivered free anywhere" in Princeton 

^M 
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